
 
  

LLANDAFF ROWING CLUB GMC MEETING  

1st June 2020 (virtual meeting) 

In Attendance:    

Name  Role  Initial  

Harry Palmer  President  HP  

Trevor Wing Chairman TW 

Sarah Thomas  VP  ST  

Nick Bowman  Secretary  NB  

Laura Starrs Captain LS 

Christine Hughes Membership CH 

Steve Denley-Hill VP SDH 

Dave Mackie Committee DM 

Susannah Parle Committee SP 

Ole Schlottman Committee OS 

  

Apologies: Huw Lewis, Dave Mackie 

Minute  Who  

Minutes of the last meeting   

No matters arising from minutes of 20th May.  Proposed SDH, seconded ST.      

Actions from the last meeting/matters arising   

None    

Chair’s report    

Landing stage - TW has chased both the council and Kaymac for a start date but 
nothing back from either of them. Furthermore, the council has come back to say that 
the costs have gone up for the current design and asked if LRC can contribute more.  
An additional £1k has been offered to the council.  GMC also discussed the option of 
doing the landing stage ourselves and subsequently renting out the stage for funerals 
or getting the original figure that the council were going to contribute back from them.  
Ongoing 

 

WARA fees £891 – in discussion with WARA to see if there will be any discount due to 
the fact that there is no rowing activity due to Coronavirus. Ongoing 

 

Captain’s Report   



Rowing sub-committee to meet to plan the gradual return to rowing once the 
lockdown is eased.  This will initially be for small groups in single sculls.  GMC noted the 
need for the availability of a safety launch for these sessions.  It was noted that for 
insurance purposes we will need to have a documented process and carry out risk 
assessments.  LS to draft process for return to rowing. Completed 

LS 

First phase of return to rowing will be for private singles, but booking required to get a 
time slot for training.  Booking form being put together by Ollie Banks and a link to this 
will be published. 

 

Risk assessment for return to rowing completed.  Every member will be required to 
sign that they understand the procedures for return to rowing and have read and 
understood the risk assessment.  The risk assessment also to be sent to the Petanque 
Club. 

 

Assessment of the state of club singles completed but repairs not yet costed.  Some 
shoes and stretchers will be needed but it is not clear if suppliers are open or not.  
Where we are unable to buy new it was agreed to take spares from boats that are not 
often used.  Repairs to club singles to cost in the region of £1500. Work on the singles 
ongoing. 

 

Treasurer’s Report   

Repairs to club singles to cost in the region of £1500.  

  

Junior Reps Report   

No junior reps appointed yet  

House/Membership Report   

3 quotes received for repairs to the roof.  Cheapest was £3455 and GMC agreed to 
proceed with this.  Work completed 

 

It was noted that there is currently a lot of concrete and metal material in the river, 
probably washed down by the storms.  This needs removing when it is safe to do so.  
TW has approached Dave King of the Cardiff Rivers Group who has agreed to take away 
the scrap metal when they can. 

 

A large tree has come down in the river just up from the club house.  TW has 
approached the council who stated they will arrange to have it removed week 
commencing 1st June.   

 

It has been noted that a lot of people appear to be using the grounds of the club for 
recreation.  Police have been down to move people on.  GMC to visit when passing to 
check on the site. 

GMC 

Need to check membership standing orders to see if anyone has cancelled their 
payments. 

CH 

Martin Lunn to be approached by Laura re outstanding payments. Ongoing 
LS 

Sponsorship/Fundraising/Social   

Accountant has put us in touch with people who may be able to help us raise funds.  
We have provided a list of priorities and they have gone away to see what they can do. 
Ongoing 

 

 Comms     

Fortnightly club newsletter has been well received, thanks to those producing it, 
particularly SDH and Mary Yee. 

 

Correspondence    



None    

AOB    

Regatta – GMC agreed that it is not practical to hold the regatta this year because of 
the current restrictions and in line with advice from British Rowing.  The regatta has 
therefore been cancelled and a note to this effect will go out on comms. 

 

Russell Bailey has been asked to look at a plan for the future layout of the club.  

Next meeting Monday 22nd June @ 7.00 p.m. using Zoom  

 


